SUMMARY A total of 83 male homosexuals were studied to ascertain the carriage of intestinal protozoal cysts. The homosexual group had a significantly (p<0-0005) higher prevalence than a control group. One or more types of protozoa were found in 33 homosexuals. The carriage of intestinal protozoal cysts was associated with particular sexual practices and promiscuity, but not with symptomatic bowel disorders. The possible implications of the carriage of these cysts are discussed.
Introduction
Since the early 1970s there has been an increasing number of reports of enteric pathogens in male homosexuals. These organisms are presumably transmitted through the faeco-oral route by sexual practices such as fellatio and anilingus. After their first observation in the United States' 2 and Canada,3 infections with Entamoeba histolytica and Giardia lamblia were described in male homosexuals in Glasgow4 and London.5 Isolated cases of Enterobius vermicularis have also been reported in homosexuals in other parts of Great Britain.67 The transmission of other enteric pathogens such as Salmonella typhi and Shigella spp among homosexuals has also been recorded.8- 1 We prospectively studied 83 male homosexuals attending the department of genitourinary medicine at this hospital and 43 male controls to determine the prevalence of intestinal protozoal cysts and the relation between the carriage of cysts and symptoms, certain sexual practices, and history of other sexually transmitted diseases (STD).
Patients and methods
The 83 male homosexuals and 43 controls participated voluntarily in this study. Medical students and laboratory technicians were chosen as controls because they were considered to be a cross section of the male population, although not necessarily an entirely heterosexual one. 
Discussion
A high prevalence of intestinal protozoal cysts has been reported in male homosexuals, but the relevance of them to disease has not yet been clarified. One study has shown a correlation between symptoms and cysts but only when more than one type, including G lamblia, was present.3 Although our study showed a high prevalence of cysts and a significantly higher prevalence of gastrointestinal symptoms in the homosexual group, the two factors were not related. Even when types usually considered to be pathogens, such as 0 lamblia, were found or when more than one genus was present, no association was shown between symptoms and the presence of cysts. Three patients who had both E histolytica and G lamblia were asymptomatic. However cyst carriage may have other important implications. The presence of cysts including non-pathogenic varieties, such as E coli, may indicate the presence of other types of cyst including pathogenic genera and bacterial pathogens. As 40/o of our homosexual group were cyst carriers, many may also have harboured other enteric pathogens. The prevalence might have been even higher if purged2 or repeated'3 stool specimens had been examined. Why homosexuals appear to have a high prevalence of cysts in uncertain. We thought that it may have been related to foreign travel but were unable to show an association. It is more likely that faeco-oral contamination is responsible. We certainly found a high prevalence of cysts in those who had multiple sexual partners at the same time or within a short period and in those who had oroanal contact.
No association could be found between the gastrointestinal symptoms and gonococcal and non-specific proctitis, which confirms a recent study which showed that gastrointestinal symptoms do not differentiate between patients with and without proctitis. 14 18 19 and has recently been proposed as having a role in the acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). 16 Many questions regarding the pathogenic role of intestinal protozoa remain unanswered. Further investigations are needed into the pathogenesis of symptomatic intestinal amoebiasis in homosexuals.
Even though E histolytica with pathogenic markers is associated with symptomatic infection in people with normal immune function, such markers may not be necessary for symptomatic disease in immunocompromised homosexuals. Meanwhile, screening for protozoa should be encouraged in all homosexual patients with diarrhoea. It remains to be decided whether finding these cysts should alert the clinician to the possibility that the individual is immunosuppressed.
